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DISLOCATIONLOOPSIN SPINELCRYSTALSIRRADIATEDSUCCESSIVELY
WITH DEEP AND SHALLOW ION IMPLANTS

Rebecca X. Ai, Nicole Bordes., ElizabethA. Cooper,Kun E. Sickafus,Rodney C. Ewing+and
Michael Nastasi, Los Alamos National Laboratory,Los Alamos, NM, +Universityof New
Mexico, Albuquerque,NM.

ABSTRACT

This study examines the influence of microstructural defects on irradiationdamage
accumulation in the oxide spinel. Singlecrystals of the compound MgAl204with surfacenormal
[111]wereirradiatedundercryogenic temperature(100°IO eitherwith 50 keV Ne ions (fluence 5.0
×10n/cm_),400 keVNe ions (fluence6.7 × 1013/cm2)orsuccessivelywith 400 keV Ne ions followed
by 50 keVNe ions. Theprojectedrangeof 50 keVNe ions in spinel is -50 nm ("shallow") while the
projectedrangeof 400 keVNe ionsis - 500 rim("deep"). Transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM)
was used to examine dislocation loops/ defect clusters formed by the implantation process.
Measurementsof the dislocationloop sizeweremade using weak-beam imagingtechnique on cross-
sectionalTEM ion-implantedspecimens. Defect clusterswereobservedin both deep and shallow
implantedspecimens,whiledislocationloops wereobservedin the shallow implanted sample that was
previouslyirradiatedby 400 keV Ne ions. Clustersize was seen to increasefor shallow implants in
crystals irradiatedwith a deep implant(size --8.5 nm) as compared to crystals treated only to a
shallow implant (size - 3.1 nm).

INTRODUCTION

The damage response of many materials is controlled to a large extent by the fate of
interstitialsandvacanciesin the residualsof cascades. At low temperaturesvacancy mobilityis otten
negligiblecomparedto interstitialmobility. Therefore,three point defect annihilationmechanisms
needto be considered[1]: (I) interstitialrecombinationwith vacancies; (2) di-interstitialformation
(i.e., nucleation of Frank loops); (3) interstitialannihilationat sinks. Sinks can be surfaces, grain
boundaries,dislocations (such as Frank loops in (2)), voids, etc..

Spinel (MgAl204) is a ceramic of interest to the radiation effects community due to its
surprising resistance to radiationdamage. This resistance is manifestedprimarilyin the minimal
swellingof irradiatedspinel,andin the lackof significantmicroscopicdefect accumulation[2]. It has
beenestablishedexperimentallythat the vast majorityof point defectsproducedin single crystal spinel
under irradiation annihilate by interstitial-vacancy recombination [2]. Microstructurai defects
producedduringirradiationdo not appear to be efficient sinksfor interstitials. Explanations forthis
havebeen proposed in the literature[2], but the situation in spinel is not wellunderstood.

Thepurposeof thisstudy is to examine the effect that radiation-induceddefects have on the
evolutionof subsequentradiation-inducedmicrostructuresof two spinel singlecrystals subjectedto
the same ion irradiation,but whereone crystalwas previouslyexposed to a low fluence, deep ion
implant. The effectof the deepimplantisto introducea concentrationof tiny microstructuraldefects
that mayserveas interstitialsinksin the subsequent irradiationexperiment. If the defects play a role
as sinks, we should observe a differencein the shallow implant microstructuresof the two spinel
crystals. If'interstitial-vacancyrecombinationpredominates,it is likelythat no significantdifference
in themicrostructureswill beobserved.



EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

Single crystal wafers of magnesium aluminate MgO-(AI203),with n ~ 1 and with [111]
surfacenormalwereobtainedfromLindeDivision of Union Carbide. Eachwafer was scribbedinto
fourpieces. Two sampleswere irradiatedundercryogenicconditions (100°K)with 400 keV Ne ions
at a fluenceof 6.7 x 1013/cm2. On of these crystalsand one unirradiatedcrystalwere then irradiated
at 100°Kwith 50 keVNe ionsat a fluenceof 5.0 × 10_2/cm2. The fourthsample was leftunirradiated
as a controlsample. The projectedrangeof 400 keV Ne ions is ~500 nm while the projectedrange
of 50 keVNe ionsin spinelis - 50 nm, as determinedusing the Monte Carlocode TRIM [3]. These
shall be referredto as "deep" and "shallow" implants, respectively. The fluence in the case of the
deepimplantwas designedto produce -2 target displacementsper incidention per nmat a depthof
50 rim,in conjunction with the end of the rangeof the shallowimplantion (determinedbyTRIM).
Thisfluenc¢was intendedto producea damagelevel that mightintroduceenough defect clustersto
compete effectivelywith vacancies as sinks for interstitials.

TEMwas performedusing a Philips CM-30 analyticalelectron microscopeoperatingat 300
kV, to examine the implantation microstructureof each sample. The implantedmicrostructure
consistedof dislocationloops or smalldefect clustersnot resolvableas loops. Dislocation loop size
were measured using weak-beam imaging technique on cross-sectional TEM specimens. TEM
sampleswere preparedby the tripod polishing techniqueof Benedict et al. [4].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure1shows a weak-beam(g = 440) TEMmicrographof the deep implantation,as viewed
in cross-section.Tinydefectclustersare observedacross the entire implantedrange, fromthe outer
surfaceof the crystal to near the end of the rangeat --500 nm. The averagediameterof the defect
clusters is ~ 6.2 nm with a maximumdiameterof ~18.6 nm.

Figure 1. Weak beam (g = 440) image of the deep implanted samplein viewed in cross-section.



Figure 2a shows a similar weak beam (g = 440) micrograph viewed in cross-section from the
shallow implanted sample. Again, small defect clusters are observed from the outer surface to the
end of damage range at about 50 rim. The average diameter of the defect clusters is -3.1 nm with
a maximum diameter of- 7.7 rim.

100 nm
Ira=,.-

Figure 2a. Weak-beam (g = 440) image of the shallow implanted sample viewed in cross-section.

Figure 2b shows a weak-beam (g = 440) micrograph viewed in cross-section from a deep plus
shallow implanted sample, i.e. a sample implanted with 400 keV Ne ions, followed by a 50 keV Ne
ion implantation. Defect clusters and dislocation loops are visible along the entire range of the shallow
implante. The average diameter &the dislocation loops is -8.5 nm with a maximum diameter of
-11.9 nm

It has been determined in previous irradiation experiments using both neutrons and ions that
defects resolvable as dislocation loops in spinel are faulted interstitial Frank loops with Burgers
vectors of type a/6<l 11> or aJ4<110> [2,5,6]. The later are the more stable dislocations and, in fact,
a/6<l 11> loops were not observed in ion irradiated spinel crystals [6].

Results presented here indicate that the diameter of the defects in the shallow region of the
deep plus shallow implanted sample (Figure 2a) are considerably larger than in the shallow-only
implanted sample (Figure 2b). This result indicate that when defects are present from previous ion
cascades (in this case, the deep implant ion cascades) the nucleation of the interstitial loops is
suppressed during subsequent implantation (the shallow implant). The deep implant defects compete
effectively with vacancies as sinks for interstitials, at least at the damage levels examined in this
experiment.

In the deep plus shallow experiment, interstitials produced during the shallow implant are
absorbed by deep implant interstitial loops since these appear to grow during the;shallow implant.
This is interesting because past studies have indicated that such loops are poor sinks for interstitials
since they always incorporate a high energy stacking fault [2]. It would be interesting to perform
higher fluence studies to see if these dislocation loop sinks are saturated or do eventually saturate.
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" CONCLUSION

The effectof the deep implant is to introducea concentrationof tiny microstructuraldefects
whichmayserveas interstitialsinksinthe subsequentexperiment. In thisstudy,we confirmedthat
these defects do play a role as sinks, since we observed a difference in the shallow implant
microstructuresof the two spinelcrystals.The apparenteffectivenessof these defect clustersas sinks
forinterstitialsmaybe due in part to the highconcentrationof defects introducedinto the crystal in
this experiment.In a neutronirradiation,wherecascadedefects are much morespatiallydilute,these
defectswould likelynot be ableto competeeffectivelywith vacancies as sinks forinterstitials,except
at very highneutron fluences.
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